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April Ward Two Newsletter
Hi everyone!
Spring has finally sprung! (at least for a few days). It is great to see people out and kids
playing in the parks. As I drove by the Cook St playground yesterday, It was nice to see
so many kids enjoying the playground versus being holed up indoors playing video
games. . Yesterday also marked the day when the Cook St Garden was beginning to get
their plots together to be ready for another growing season. If you are out and about,
particularly on a Saturday, stop by and check out the garden. Even though I don't have a
green thumb myself, it is always fun to see the different types of vegetables and flowers
that residents are growing there.
I would like to thank you all for the well wishes and cards following my shoulder
replacement surgery last month. I wasn't sure how long that I may be out of commission
but it turned out that it wasn't all that long and actually went much more smoothly than I
had expected. Thank you to Councilors Field and LaPierre for offering to pick up any
slack for me.
Thursday night's Ward Two meeting was very well attended and went quite well. We
talked about an array of topics from pot stores to pot holes and our guest
Representative Dan Cahill did a great job covering legislative issues that impact us all. It
seems that residents prefer the Chestnut St meeting location versus going down to the
police station. I hope that we can continue to use the Solimine Community Room for
future meetings. Our next meeting will be in June. I am going to try to find someone who
can speak about wildlife in our neighborhoods and how we can safely coexist. As coyotes
and turkeys in particular have become more visible and bold, may residents have
expressed concern about the safety of children and pets. As always, if you would like to
host a neighborhood meeting to address issues that may be unique to your
neighborhood, feel free to reach out to me.
By now, most of the street light conversion to LED should be wrapping up. I have heard
an array of comments from some people who think that they are too bright while most
have commented how much they like the improved lighting. I think that over time, we will
all become as used to the new, whiter light as were with the old lighting. The LED lighting
will also pay for itself in a few short years, save a lot of money in electrical costs and will
last much longer than the old street lights so the city will not have to spend so much on
contractors to replace burned out lights.
Last month I reported how great it is to see the Munroe St development moving along.
Now after 30 years of dormancy, we finally have activity at the North Harbor (Beacon
Chev.) site. Work has begun on the new sea wall and infrastructure improvements on the
Lynnway to allow for better access to the site will give way to the building of another $90
million dollar project on that site. It seems that every week brings about another
developer expressing interest in Lynn.
One of the complaints that I receive the most calls about are regarding neighborhood
parking. While parking spots in front of residences are not restricted (unless signage
states otherwise) I get many complaints about multi-family homes that can have 4-6 cars
per unit. I ask that residents please be cognizant of their neighbors in regards to parking
and to take notice how parking, particularly on narrow streets can impact neighbors and
safety vehicles. It is for this reason that I spoke against a Parrot St property owner's
proposal to convert a two family into a three family at last weeks zoning board meeting.

Aside from the impacts on our overcrowded schools, the parking problems seem to get
worse by the day.
With the freezing and thawing, potholes are once again rearing their ugly heads.
Potholes can be reported directly to DPW by clicking the following link. Pothole Reporting
Don't forget to re-license your dogs at the City Clerk's office.
Happy Spring!!
Rick Starbard

Spring Cleanups
While I will be unable to do any heavy lifting this spring, if anyone would like to organize any cleanups, I
can certainly arrange for tools and equipment through DPW. If you would like to schedule a cleanup,
please let me know.

Announcements and Events
Street Sweeping will commence this week beginning in Ward 1 with Ward 2,
Precinct 1 beginning on Friday. Please remove your vehicles from the street for
the day so that the sweepers can do their job. I will send out the rest of the
Ward 2 schedule once it is released.

Curbside Yard Waste pickup will be this week.
Next week's trash & Recycling pickup will be delayed one day due to
Patriots Day on Monday April 15th.

Summer Job Opportunities
Go to CityofLynn.net for more info

If it happens in Lynn find out about it at:

Lynn's New RAVE Mobile Safety
Smart911 System
Plan Ahead For Any Emergency
Always Be Notified
Sign up for the RAVE Mobile safety system
to receive emergency alerts relative to the
city of Lynn at RAVE 911 Signup

Join your Ward Two Neighbors
There are over 300 Ward Two residents
signed up to our Ward Two page on Next
Door. This is another great way to connect
with your Ward Two neighbors. Sign up at:
www.nextdoor.com

Please tell your neighbors to

"GET CONNECTED" at www.rickforlynn.com to
get on my email and newsletter list.
Rick Starbard, Ward Two City Councilor | 781-599-7999 | Richard.Starbard@lynnma.gov |
www.rickforlynn.com
STAY CONNECTED





